Wilders understands that culture and demographics are our destiny. We can't restore our civilization with somebody else's babies.
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Democratic presidential candidate Hillary Clinton speaks as her daughter Chelsea Clinton, left, and the crowd listen during a campaign event at Sioux City Convention Center in Sioux City on Sunday night. Sioux City Journal
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Creston teens kicked off football team after staging KKK-like image

SEPTEMBER 7, 2017 BY PAT CURTIS

Five players have been kicked off the Creston-Orient Macksburg football team after a photo surfaced on social media showing the Creston teens with white hoods over their heads, standing by a burning cross.

One teen was waving a confederate flag. Another had a gun.

Drake University law professor Mark Kende says as offensive as the photo may be, the school could be over-reaching with its disciplinary action.

“Those kinds of hateful speeches are, because of U.S. Supreme Court decisions, actually considered to be protected speech,” Kende says.

Kende says, as he understands it, the students were not on school property and they were not targeting a specific person. The school, however, has an anti-bullying policy that includes “internet-based communications” and the photo was shared on social media. Professor Kende acknowledges school’s punishment may be justified if the teenagers violated behavior guidelines for students, plus many schools require students in extra-curricular activities to follow codes of conduct.
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